I read the recent Women in Cell Science interview featuring Joyce TaylorPapadimitriou (J. Cell Sci. 3, [371][372] and as a female scientist just starting my first post-doc it brought some questions to mind. She mentions that 'although women make up 50% of the work force at the bench...there are few women in the decision making positions'. Is this because of a bias against women in these positions or is it simply that not as many women apply? Are the percentages of women and men who have completed a post-doc and apply for these positions the same or do a disproportionate number of women scientists choose alternative scientific (or non-scientific) careers? If there is a bias against women in higher scientific positions that is one issue, but if not as many women choose this career path as men then the percentage of women and men in these higher positions doesn't need to be the same. If fewer women apply for decision-making positions, then maybe one needs to address this issue. Is it because of a lack of confidence in obtaining these positions, because the majority of women don't want to be in these positions, or for various other reasons? I am wondering whether the increased percentage of women in science at the PhD and post-doc level needs to be (or should be) reflected by a proportional increase in the percentage of women in decision-making positions in order for one to say that progress is being made in this area. 
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